Camp Nugget Parking Information June 20 to July 15 2016
Parking LOT 3 RAMP AREA

- Please read carefully and see Camp Nugget Parking Map on reserve side. You will be parking in the following lot each day

Where to Park Drop off and Pick Up

- **Parking Lot 3 ramp area**: is located next to the Kinesiology Building, with a designated passenger **30 minute loading/unloading zone** with **30 regular stalls** sectioned off for Camp Nugget. **Look for the designated Camp Nugget signs. You must park for drop off and pick up each day within the signed off zone allotted to Camp Nugget or you may be cited.** From there you walk directly to the KIN building and the west entrance room 60. **See map on reverse side.**

- **Camp Nugget Orientation (first day) and Award Ceremony (last day):** Parking on the first and last day **June 20 and July 15 will be paid for by Camp Nugget. 45 spots** will be available in the drop off/pick up area of lot 3 ramp area & you can park there for the entire morning from 9-noon.

Purchase Parking Permit

- **If you wish to purchase a parking pass for the 4 week session, you will be allowed to park in any general parking stall in a general lot. The closest is Parking Structure 1.** You must fill out a Parking Permission Request form that is signed by Dr. Lavay, the Director. I will distribute forms to the parents who wish to purchase the permit during the Camp Orientation. Fill it out before going to the **Brotman Hall Cashier’s window** to purchase the permit. For parents who would rather not buy a 4 week permit, you can purchase a general daily parking pass at a permit dispenser in Structure 1 and follow the walkway which leads to the PE building and Room 60. For more information you can go to the campus website for maps [http://daf.csulb.edu/maps/parking/index.html](http://daf.csulb.edu/maps/parking/index.html) and see KIN building by lot 3. **Parking Permit is Required on Campus At All Times:** You must have a parking permit outside of the Camp Nugget drop off/pick up area (only to be used for 30 minutes or less).

- **Individuals who have a handicap placard** may park in a time limited or metered space for free provided that the placard is displayed. Alternatively, individuals with a handicap placard may park in a handicap space or a general parking space when the handicap placard is **accompanied with a valid CSULB parking permit. (Please note that Lot 3 does not have general parking spaces during camp hours.)** A complimentary CSULB parking permit may be acquired at the Visitor Information Center on Beach Drive or purchased at the permit dispenser in Lot 3, select handicap day permit option.

- **Call Parking & Transportation Office 562/ 985-8733** for any parking related issues

Camp Nugget Drop off & Pick up

- **Camp Nugget Drop off & Pick up:** Each day we will meet in KIN room 60 at 9:00 AM. Parents or an adult must escort children to Room 60 located at the West end of KIN Building (see map reverse side). Please make every effort to be on time. If your child is late, and we are not in room 60, see schedule for other locations and times. Camp ends at 12:00 noon and we escort campers to room 60 where you can pick up your child. Please be on time as other programs are scheduled in the facility after noon.

- **Camp Nugget Location:** Once you enter the main entrance of the PE building facing the West Gymnasium, turn left and it is the first room on your left-hand side. **Room 60**